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The Oak Park-River Forest & Forest Park Chambers of Commerce are pleased to announce their
fifth annual COMBINED golf outing!

Tuesday, July 24th, 2018
Gleneagles Country Club in Lemont
10am Registration / 11am Shotgun Start / 4pm Happy Hour, Dinner, Raffle, Prizes
Sponsors will enjoy great exposure from ads, printed material and more eyeballs. Golfers will
have the opportunity to make excellent connections as we bring together business people from
our combined communities.

How you can be part of it?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Event Sponsorships
Specialty/Game/Meal Sponsor
Raffle
Goody Bags
Volunteer
Golf!

1. Event Sponsors
The support of our Event Sponsors is critical! We show our gratitude by promoting you and
your business before, during and after the event – guaranteeing you the widest exposure
possible. DIAMOND Level – SOLD OUT

2. Specialty/Game/Meal Sponsors
Great opportunities to sponsor meals, snacks, games and fun with lots of signage to recognize
your generosity!

Dinner (1 available)

$1,500

Lunch (1 available, $750)

SOLD

Breakfast (1 available, $400)

SOLD

Beverage Stands
(3 available, $450)

SOLD

Margarita Bar (1 available,
$400)
Goody Bag Tote
(1 available, $350)

SOLD

Water Bottles (1 available,
$400)
*NEW* ALL Cart Sponsor
(1 available, $750)

SOLD

*NEW* All-In Bracelet
Sponsor (1 available)

SOLD

Display your message/logo/business by providing your own
logoed bracelet to use for our popular All-In Game Bracelet or
let us help you create one.

Exclusive Hole Sponsor
(6 available, holes 2, 7, 9, 10,
13, 17, all holes SOLD)

SOLD

Flag Sponsor (6 of 12
available)

$250

Exclusive Hole sponsors can set up shop at the tee. We’ll supply
a table & cart (for seating/shade) and you can get creative from
there. You'll have your own captive audience ready to interact
with whatever game, giveaway or unexpected surprise you
want to offer. You’ll also get your logo on the flagstick
at the green and may bring your own banners/signs to display
at the tee.
Your logo on the keepsake flagstick at the green. Receive the
flag after the outing to display at your business.

Tee Sponsor (9 available,
$200)
Game: Hole-in-One
(2 available for holes 8 and
14)
Game: Ball Launcher
(1 available for hole 4, $300)

SOLD

SOLD

Put your name on a favorite & fun game. We’ve hired a pro to
help golfers launch their golf balls down the fairway. You’ll
receive signage and acknowledgement.

Game: Wagering Hole
(1 available for hole 12)
Game: Beat the Pro
(1 available for hole 6)

$300

One wagering hole on the course – this is a popular game.
You’ll receive signage and acknowledgement.
Give golfers an opportunity to win by beating the pro! Receive
signage and acknowledgement in materials.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

$300

Sponsor our popular buffet dinner for golfers, volunteers and
guests. You’ll receive name recognition in printed collateral as
well as on each table
Treat 144 golfers + volunteers to lunch on the fairway. You’ll
receive name recognition at lunch stands as well as in printed
collateral.
Morning registration is made better with coffee, juice and
pastries. Receive promotional signage and acknowledgement in
printed collateral.
Sponsor one ($175) or all three ($450) of our beverage stands
located on the course. We sell beer, water, pop and Gatorade to
our thirsty golfers. Receive signage and acknowledgement in
printed collateral.
The ninth hole is a perfect spot for a Margarita break. You’ll get
a table and opportunity to promote your business in person.
Each golfer and volunteer receives a goody bag with small
snacks, prizes, golf items and promotional materials. Get your
name and logo on the keepsake bag.
Add a reusable water bottle to the Goody Bags. Provide 175 of
your logoed bottles or let us help you create one.
Get your name, logo and message on ALL of our hundreds of
day-of golf carts for our 144 golfers and 30 volunteers, with full
color across-the-windshield stickers custom printed just for you.
Receive acknowledgement in printed collateral.

Your logo on a golf sign at the hole. There may be up to 3 golf
signs per hole.
Sponsor this perennial favorite contest: get a hole in one and
win big! Local car dealerships are great sponsors here! Get a
hole in one and win a new car!

Game: Longest Putt
(1 available for hole 18, $300)
Game: Longest Drive Men
(1 available)
Game: Longest Drive
Ladies (1 available)

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

Prizes for the longest putt for both men and ladies. Receive
signage and acknowledgement in materials.
Prizes for the longest drive for men. Receive signage and
acknowledgement in materials.
Prizes for the longest drive for women. Receive signage and
acknowledgement in materials.

3. Raffle Donations
Our raffle is one of the best parts of the day – and one of our biggest sources of fundraising.
Please contribute whatever you can. Gift certificates, golf equipment and merchandise all make
terrific raffle prizes. We’ll package everything and display it to its best advantage – while giving
you plenty of recognition.

4. Goody Bag Contributions
Each golfer and volunteer takes home a logoed tote bag full of snacks, small prizes and other
promotional items. He have 10-12 contributors provide 175 small items to put in the bags – golf
related items, snack bars, golf tees, towels, notebooks, whatever you have fun for the golfers
and promotes your business.

How to Sponsor
Thank you for deciding to be an event or specialty sponsor! We’ll need the following
information. Please contact either Janice or Laurie via phone or email. We’ll also need your high
res logo and any information about how to help you make the most of your sponsorship.
COMPANY NAME (as it is to appear in printed material) ________________________________
CONTACT _____________________________

PHONE _____________________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________________________________
SPONSORSHIP LEVEL OR DONATION ______________________________________________
If you are making a donation, please list the approximate value $_________________________
SPONSORSHIP COST $_____________ PAYMENT INFO: cash ________ , check#________ or
credit card number _____________________________ expiration ____/____ sec code _______
name on card ___________________________________ billing zip code __________________
Janice Moskoff
Special Events Manager
OPRF Chamber of Commerce
773.351.1876 phone
jmoskoff@oprfchamber.org

Laurie Kokenes
Forest Park Chamber
708.366.2543 phone
708.366.3373 fax
info@exploreforestpark.com

